
We are excited to share with you updates from Liberia Mission!
Thank you for believing in our students and making our work possible. 

Celebrating The New Year
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Our students that made a 91 or 
higher average for their first 
semester. Congratulations!

Claire, a volunteer missioner, 
celebrated her birthday with us 
in January!

Thank you to all the sponsors that sent their sponsor 
students letters and gifts over Christmas!

We held our 2nd PTA meeting of 
the year. They reviewed grades, 
and moral conduct reports, goals 
and school financials..

School Update
New Year’s Eve was an exciting celebration. 

We had Mass at 8 p.m. followed by a special 

program.  First, there was Liberian praise and 

worship to give thanks for the new year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Then there were dramas and testimonies 

from our mission students and residents of 

the surrounding community. We shared New 

Year’s resolutions and reflections on 2018.  

After sharing, we moved outside and 

enjoyed bonfire, storytelling, hot chocolate 

and bread (a New Year’s tradition in Liberia). 

As the clock struck midnight, everyone 

danced and sang around the bonfire, giving 

thanks and praise to God for 2019. 

 

One of our St. Anthony students 
excited to be almost done with 
his semester exams!
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Semester Testing Is Over!

Much has been going on this 

winter at our St. Anthony of 

Padua Catholic School! Right 

after Christmas break, students 

returned to work on their first 

semester exams. They studied 

hard, took their exams and then 

went home for semester break.

The break is great for the 

students because they can 

recharge their batteries for the 

second semester. It also gives our 

teachers and school 

administration the opportunity to 

organize the students’ grades 

and promote students where 

appropriate. In Liberia, if a 

student has a first semester 

average of 91 or above, he or she 

will be promoted to the next 

grade for the second semester. 

Join us in congratulating all of 

our students who earned this 

academic achievement!  

 

New Air Conditioner and 

Computers 

Our Parent Teachers Association 

met in January and unanimously 

agreed to fund the purchase of 

an additional air conditioning 

unit for our computer lab. 

 

We Have New Stairs!

In January, student workers 

created a new K-I staircase. With 

these stairs, the youngest 

students have better, direct 

access to their classroom. Thank 

you to our students for all their 

hard work!

Start by doing what's necessary; then 

do what's possible; and suddenly you 

are doing the impossible. 

- Francis of Assisi

Our new K-1 staircase was built by 
our older students. The project was 
led by James, a senior this year.
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Meet  Abel

55 NEW COMPUTERS

We recently sat down with our student, Abel, to learn more about his background 
and time at St. Anthony of Padua. Enjoy what he shared:
 
Abel, where were you born?
I was born in Monrovia, but when I was young, I moved to the town of Cooper 
Farm, which is close to St. Anthony of Padua Catholic School. I live with my mother, 
father, and sister, Marilyn, who also attends St. Anthony’s.
 
Do you have a favorite food?
My favorite food is rice with potato greens. It’s sweet!
 
Do you have a favorite activity?
I love taking Taekwondo lessons every Sunday.
 
What grade are you in?
I am in the ninth grade.
 
What is your favorite subject in school?
I have one favorite subject that I love so much, and that is history!
 
Are you involved in any extracurricular activities or student organizations?
Yes, I am currently the Speaker of the Student Council. I read important 
announcements in front of the entire student body at devotion. I am also a 
reporter/news collector for the Press Club, and I actively research important stories 
that are read at morning devotion.
 
What do you like about St. Anthony of Padua Catholic School?
I really feel that there are very high quality lessons. The class sponsors (teachers) 
teach very well, and they are also honest and treat all students with equality. I also 
enjoy Doctrine class because, although I am not Catholic myself, I appreciate 
learning about the Catholic faith.
 
What do you think St. Anthony’s has done for you in your life?
I believe that St. Anthony’s has given me a quality education academically, one 
that will help me at the next school I choose to go to. Also, wherever I go, I tell the 
others about Jesus Christ, because His message is the number one thing that I 
have learned here.
 
You will be graduating this year. Where do you plan to go?
I would love to be able to go to Mary Lauren Brown School of Excellence, which is 
closer to Monrovia.
 
Finally, what is your dream for when you grow up?
Oh!  I would love to become a lawyer and a politician!
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We are excited to share that we 

have 55 new computers! Tom 

Maguire, a sponsor, and an 

anonymous donor joined 

together to provide the funding 

needed to make this possible. 

 

The computers were purchased 

through World Computer 

Exchange, a non-profit that 

acquires computers from 

corporations, reconditions them 

and sells them to schools in the 

developing world. They sell 

discounted computers that 

include educational lessons and 

computer software already 

loaded.  

 

 

The computers were purchased 

for use by high school and 

university students. However, 

instead of giving them to the 

students for free, they were 

made available for purchase for 

$50. We also provided job 

opportunities so they could earn 

the $50. This gave students the 

opportunity to learn the value of 

saving income for a purchase.

 

Some of the awesome projects 

the students earned money 

completing include building the 

school bathroom, painting and 

renovating our piggery. We are 

grateful for their hard work and 

excited they have new 

computers!

Among our tasks as 

witnesses to the love 

of Christ is that of 

giving a voice to the 

cry of the poor. 

-Pope Francis
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Currently, we are maintaining crops planted in the rainy season and preparing land for new crops that will be 

planted in March and April (when the first rains come.) It has not rained for over two months now, so we are focusing 

on watering our crops and keeping the beds clean. We get water from a large hole in the ground that reaches deep 

enough to hit the water table. The garden currently has pineapple, potato greens, and cassava, which supply our 

kitchen. We will plant more cassava and peanuts in March and April. We also have over 80 pigs in the piggery!  We 

haven’t sold pork in a few months in order to increase our pig count. This will allow us to sustain our microbusiness. 

Soon, our piggery will be back up and running, operating at full force again!  Right now the students work hard to 

maintain a clean and humane environment for our pigs of all ages!

Franciscan Works + Liberia Mission, Inc.
PIGGERY AND FARM UPDATE

Winter Newsletter

Matthew holding a tiny 
piglet in our piggery.

Prince is helping tend our farm.Queen keeping our plants 
watered during the dry season. 

Some of the newest members of the 
Liberia Mission piggery!!

VOLUNTEERING ON THE MISSION

Please consider making a gift to support our students! You can make tax-deductible donations online at 

www.franciscanworks.org, by phone at 773-809-4008, or mail a check made out to Franciscan Works to the address 

below. We are so grateful you believe in the value of Catholic education for all students, no matter their background!

THANK YOU TO OUR 

FUNDRAISER HOSTS!

VOLUNTEER UPDATE
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Thank you to our supporters, Miriam and the 

Knights of Columbus at St. John Neuman 

Church, who hosted fundraisers for us during 

December. We want to thank them for taking 

the time to organize and host an event to 

support our work. Through the money they 

raised, we will be able to send three students 

to school for the year and provide our nurses's 

salary for an entire year as well!

Miriam at her "Christmas Tea" fundraiser along with 

our Board member, Bob and his wife Kathy. All three 

have volunteered on Liberia Mission in the past. 

PARTNER WITH US
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My time at Liberia mission has been nothing short of amazing. I 

have been here for 5 months now, and I’ll be here for another 

month and a half. My week usually consists of many smaller tasks 

like helping at study halls to tutor children, working in the offices, 

and learning how to cook new things in the kitchen. But honestly, 

just being here in Liberia is one of my favorite things, immersed in a 

new culture, able to meet new people, and living in a community.

 

I love attending events in the surrounding community on Sundays 

like "Soul-diers for Christ" — an outreach to those in need. I enjoy 

living around the farm animals (donkeys, pigs, sheep, and goats) 

and I love that I am surrounded by people to laugh with. 

Community is one of my favorite things. I’m surrounded by people I 

consider family. We play games, eat together, worship God 

together. It’s a blessing simply being in their presence. Liberia 

Mission has definitely become my second home.

A reflection from Claire, a volunteer missioner who has been serving at 

Liberia Mission since August:

https://www.franciscanworks.org/give

